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Twenty-Second Report
District 22 Etobicoke and City of York

The Retired Teachers of Ontario
les enseignantes et enseignants retraités de l’Ontario

Calendar of Events
September
3 No Bell Luncheon - Mandarin
10 District 22 Executive meeting
19 Toronto Districts meeting
19 Have-A-Java Cloverdale Mall
October
2 Welcome Breakfast - Markland Wood
8 District 22 Executive meeting
17 Cambridge Trip
17 Have-A-Java, 10:00 a.m.
27-29 RTO/ERO Forum
November
5 District 22 Executive meeting
13 Fall Luncheon -Markland Wood
16 Toronto Districts’ RPW
18 Toronto Districts RPW
21 Have-A-Java, 10:00 a.m.
26 Toronto Districts meeting
26 Niagra-On-the-Lake trip
January
7 District 22 Executive meeting
16 Have-A-Java, 10:00 a.m.
29 Toronto Districts meeting
February
4 District 22 Executive meeting
20 Have-A-Java, 10:00 a.m.
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President’s Message

I hope that District 22 members enjoyed the fabulous summer that has
just passed. Whether it was just going outdoors to enjoy the sunny
days (as long as care was taken to manage the humidity); travelling
to destinations on your “gotta see list”; enjoying life at the cottage; or
simply staying in the city and enjoying the many events that various
communities were offering. I hope you found these energizing most
pleasurable. Fall weather is just around the corner or already here
depending on when this ‘Twenty-Second Report reaches you and we
hope that members are able to take part in the various events that will
be offered. The annual “To Hell With The Bell” luncheon will already have
taken place and I hope that the members found this
event enjoyable.

At this point, I would like to offer a huge congratulations to our Past President, Claudia Mang,
for her election to the Board of Directors of RTO/ERO for a 3 year term. This is a very notable
achievement and Claudia should feel very proud for what she has been able to accomplish. I
know that many members heard this great news at our June Annual General Meeting but many
others may not have received this information. At Senate, there were five candidates for three
open Directors’ positions and although I may be a bit biased, from my perspective Claudia’s
election speech was exceptional and most effective and of them all – the best. And so… a welldeserved election to the Board! Claudia will be kept very busy by her liaison duties and Board
activities and therefore we may not see her at some of our functions.
At the May Senate, there were other decisions that were made that members need to know
about and that may have an impact on them. I reported on these at our Annual General Meeting,
but again it is important that the whole membership be aware of these via this newsletter
although for some it may seem repetitious. The most significant change that was voted on and
passed was the one affecting the RTO/ERO membership fee structure. Starting in January of
2020, the annual fee will be $70.00. As a result, for many members this will be a saving. Please
note – for members whose membership fee was less than $70.00, your annual fee will not
change; e.g. if you were paying $30.00, you will still pay only $30.00. You will not have your fee
raised to the higher level. Going forward to future years, any increase to the annual fee will be
determined by a consumer price index factor. If any member is unclear about this, please do not
hesitate to call me for any clarification that you might require. Other changes that were passed
at the May Senate were changes to the Corporation’s By-law and involved the terminology that
will be used in the future. During our 50 years history, the meetings in October and May were
called Senates. This will no longer be the case. For the May meeting, the term Senate will be
replaced by Annual Meeting and when the business of the Annual Meeting has been completed,
then the assemblage will be referred to as a Forum. In October, it will not be a Senate meeting
but a Forum. District 22 sent 2 Senators to this meeting to represent your interests. Senators in
the future will be referred to as Corporate Members. Also, our Executive Director, Jim Grieve will
now be referred to as the Chief Executive Officer (CEO). A new Code of Conduct for RTO/ERO
members was also passed at the May meeting and this can be found on the RTO/ERO website
for those members who may be interested and if there are some comments regarding this new
Code, please send them to me and I will inform the Provincial office.
I have written to you in the past about the exercises that I and others have been put through
by the Chair of the Board with the aid of consultants on the issue of re-branding RTO/ERO.
It is clear that the nature of the membership of RTO/ERO has changed and is continuing to
change as we expand our membership with others from the education sector and not just retired
teachers. In fact, membership of RTO/ERO has just passed the 80,000 mark and as you read
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this report it may in fact be even higher. And 3 new districts have been created because our
members do not just stay in Ontario but move to other parts of Canada. The new districts are
District 49 ‘The Prairies, District 50 ‘The Atlantic’, and District 51 is ECCO (Quebec). It is clear
that the brand needs to be changed and modernized to reflect the new characteristics of RTO/
ERO. What is that brand to be? At a Presidents’ Workshop in April it was revealed and later
communicated to all members in a newsletter sent out by our Chair, Martha Foster and it was
to have been voted on at the May Senate. The new brand was supposed to have been “viiv”
(pronounced as ‘veev’). Needless to say, given the timelines, District 22 executive could not
adequately communicate with the membership of the district to determine how they felt about
this change. But communication did take place between your executive and other districts’
executive or memberships about the lack of adequate time to properly debate the suggestion
for this new brand. The Board of Directors listened to concerns about the suggestion of the new
brand and the process that had been put in place and the motion was withdrawn at Senate.
However, this issue has not ended and more will be heard, presented, and discussed about what
the re-branding of RTO/ERO should look like. As a result of this issue and the inability of your
executive to be able to communicate with the membership of District 22 in a timely manner, a
motion was put forward at our Annual Meeting to change the date of this meeting to a time in
May preceding the Annual Meeting of RTO/ERO which is usually held during the last week of
the month. This motion was passed unanimously at our Annual Meeting and therefore going
forward, District 22’s Annual General Meeting in 2020 will be held on May 12th.
At our Annual Meeting, the members attending approved the report of the Nomination
Committee for the 2019-2020 Executive. Three changes need to be brought to your attention.
Janet Thacker stepped back from her role as 1st Vice-President. Janet has been a most valuable
member of your executive for a number of years, acting in a number of roles. Her wise counsel
on a variety of issues has been significant and vital to hear. She has dedicated a great deal of
time and energy to the various issue important to members of District 22 and I extend a huge
THANK YOU to her for these various contributions. However, even though she is stepping
back from the Vice-President’s role she will continue her role as the Foundation Liaison on the
executive. Anne McIlroy will be stepping into the role of 1st Vice-President as well as continuing
her work as the Benefits Chair for District 22. I look forward to working with her and our new 2nd
Vice-President, Marilyn Jones. I can assure you that the three of us will do our best to represent
members on issues important to you as we move forward into this coming year of activities.
The Federal Election is scheduled for October 21st and I am sure the members of District
22 will have opportunities to engage the candidates running for election in your riding. To
help you identify and discuss issues with them that resonate for most retired members of
the education community and seniors in general, RTO/ERO has suggested three areas that
candidates might be asked questions about. The three issues are: prioritizing the creation of
a National Pharmacare program; making retirement income more secure; and implementing a
National Seniors’ strategy. RTO/ERO has produced a document under the title of Vibrant Voices
which can be found on its website and that provides more detail for each of these issues. I
respectfully suggest that members access this document and use some of that information in
your interaction with candidates as they knock on your door asking for your vote. At this point, I
am not sure what political advocacy activities your executive can be put in place. but be assured
that we will communicate with you through an eblast if any such activity which members might
be able to attend is set up.
I look forward to seeing members at the various activities over the coming months and even
though rebranding of the RTO/ERO logo and words to go with it were looked at, nothing has
changed. And so, in closing and as per tradition – “Here for you now…Here for your future.”
Karl Sprogis, President, RTO/ERO District 22 (Etobicoke-York)
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With deep regrets we report the
passing of these members

Bruce Bagley
Waldemar
Chodorek
Robert Clarke
Katharine Cox
Rita Crowe
Joan Cummins
Joseph Davis
Sukhdev Gill
Carol Hendrick
Richard Howe
Richard Jones
Dilys Manion

Barbara Marzec
Barbara McLean
Gary Miron
W. Edwin Nodwell
Eugene Page
Christine Percy
Brenda Protheroe
Muriel Reid
Jean Rutherford
James Tensee
June Walker
Glenn E. Wright

Ever want to try Square Dancing
Classes begin in September. Each Wednesday and Friday evenings.
Easy physical and mental exercise. Meet new friends and have a fun
night out.
Contact: Aaron Goodman agvmg@rogers.com
Adele Pick xyzpick@gmail.com

Adele Pick - Membership/Recruitment

District 22 Executive - 2019 - 2020
Past President
Claudia Mang			
416-626-0798
President
Karl Sprogis			
905-625-4839
1st Vice President
Anne McIlroy			
416-237-0115
2nd Vice President
Marilyn Jones			
416-237-0251
Treasurer
Rose Ramundi			
416-656-8827
Secretary
Mary Jean Ricci
Awards
Sharon Kular			
416-241-7278
Communications/Member Services
Joel Nasimok			
416-398-0733
Foundation Liaison
Janet Thacker			
905-503-1484
Goodwill
Maryanne Chard			
416-626-1353
Benefits
Anne McIlroy			
416-237-0115
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Members at large
Yadav Bhatia			
416-259-7030
Linda Rodegard			
416-533-5308
Neena Muhki			
647-680-2875
Janet Thacker			
905-503-1484
Membership/Recruitment
Adele Pick			
416-622-7361
Membership/Telephone
Lynn Farquharson			
905-891-9838
Newsletter/Editor
William McIlroy			
416-237-0115
Political Advocacy
Janis McCaskill			
905-857-1187
Recreation
Sheila Tait			
416-767-2406
Social
Judy Paton			
416-769-1373
Travel
Pamela Guy			
416-245-5201
Web Master/Photographer
Art Witham			
416-242-3207
http://district22.rto-ero.org

Political Advocacy

Fall 2019

In 2019, the RTO/ERO Board of Directors reviewed the mandates of
all the Board committees. It was determined that Pension and
Retirement Concerns Committee’s (PRCC) work was duplicated
by Member Services and Political Advocacy Committees(PAC).
Therefore, the PRCC no longer exists as an independent committee
but rather as a part of both Members Services and PAC.

Election 2019 Priorities

RTO/ERO has collaborated with eight other senior-focused organizations on a nation-wide campaign
to bring awareness of the unique challenges and opportunities facing seniors . This is to ensure
there is a united front in bringing three election priorities front and centre in both campaign platforms
and by our next federal government.
1. Make retirement income more secure
• the rate of individuals covered by defined-benefit pension continues to decline.
Defined-benefit pensions are proven to make retirement secure.
• defined-benefit pensions are not always guaranteed. Need to ensure employees and retirees
are protected when their employers go bankrupt
• estimated 600,000 Canadian seniors live in poverty
2. Implement a National Seniors Strategy
• need a coordinated strategy to optimize health, financial security, and social inclusion
• gaps in healthcare and social policies are creating barriers to seniors’ independence
3. Prioritize pharmacare
• all Canadians should have access to medication they need
• a universal public pharmacare program leads to reduced medications costs and allows
for better monitoring
For more information go to www.rto-ero.org and search Vibrant Voices .
Janis McCaskill - Political Advocacy

D22 Movie Club News
Hello movie fans!
The D22 Movie Club returns for its third year in September 2019. We saw some
great movies last year and a couple not so great, but we had fun! We gather at the
Cineplex Queensway for a matinee showing on the second or third Tuesday of
each month (except July and August) depending on the movie schedule and the
Executive meeting schedule. After the movie, we adjourn to the Kelsey’s Restaurant
for coffee, tea or a snack and some lively conversation.
As usual, an email will go out to members a few days before, announcing the movie
and the time we will attend. Just purchase your ticket (if you’re a Scene Member, click
on CPX Tuesday for an extra discount) and enter the theatre.
If you wish to join the movie club, send an email to d22movieclub@gmail.com and
state your full name. We will get back to you. See you at the movies!
Your hosts: Claudia Mang and Mary Jean Ricci
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Travel 2019

ALL CHEQUES must be made payable to “YEAR ROUND TRAVEL
INC.”. The cheques will still be mailed to PAM GUY, but cheques must
be made out for EACH tour and dated as requested with the trip. Pam
must also have all the names to include on the trip. If the trip becomes
fully booked, we will establish a WAIT LIST. If you cancel more than
thirty days prior to the trip a full refund will be made. If you cancel
closer to the trip than LISTED PAYMENT DATE , if a substitute cannot
be found, you may forfeit your payment.
WE REQUIRE A MINIMUM OF 40 PARTICIPANTS FOR EACH TRIP.
ALL TRIPS will depart CENTENNIAL PARK SE PARKING LOT
(Centennial Park Rd. just North of Rathburn)
ANNIE
Cambridge
Thursday, OCT. 17, 2019
It’s the world’s favourite family musical! Set in 1930’s New York during The Great Depression, brave
young orphan Annie is forced to live in a miserable orphanage run by the wicked Miss Hannigan.
Her hard knock life takes an unexpected turn when the plucky redhead is chosen to spend a fairy
tale holiday with famous billionaire industrialist Oliver Warbucks. This trip will include a visit to the
Butterfly Conservatory, and Lunch at Golf’s Steakhouse.
Departure 9:00 AM
Payment due by Sept. 17, 2019
$135.00 per person
HOLIDAY INN
Niagara-on-the-Lake
Tuesday, NOV. 26, 2019
Irving Berlin’s Holiday Inn. Some of the greatest Irving Berlin songs – “Cheek to Cheek” “Easter
Parade” and “White Christmas” are brought to stage with glorious singing and dancing. This funloving, tap dancing, rib tickling romantic comedy will kick start your holiday season, follow that with
Christmas.
NOTE: We will be starting this trip at 11 AM lunch will be on your own. Supper will be at the Skylon
Tower and we will follow that with Christmas lights along the Niagara Parkway before starting for
home.
Departure 10:30 AM
Payment due by Oct. 26, 2019
$145.00 per person
Dinner choice at Skylon Roast Prime Rib _____
New York Steak _____
Salmon Filet _______

Breast of Chicken _____

$------------------------------------------------------------------------$
$
TRIP REGISTRATION FORM 2019

NAME:__________________________________ ADDRESS_________________________________
PHONE:___________________________ e-mail (best contact)______________________________
MAKE CHEQUE PAYABLE TO: “YEAR ROUND TRAVEL INC.” and attach list of attendees.
Annie
Cambridge
TICKETS REQUIRED _______@135.00= ______
Holiday Inn
Niagara-on-the-Lake
TICKETS REQUIRED _______@145.00= ______
Dinner choice at Skylon Roast Prime Rib _____
New York Steak _____
Salmon Filet _______
Breast of Chicken _____
PLATE No. of vehicles left in Parking lot _________________
__________________
A cheque for each trip must accompany this registration.
For more information please contact either: Pam Guy 416 245-5201
pamguy@rogers.com
					
OR: Irwin Kelly 905 822 3334
irwinkelly@rogers.com
Mail registration with cheque(s) PAYABLE TO “YEAR ROUND TRAVEL INC” to:
Pamela Guy, 16 Sun Row Drive, Toronto, ON. M9P 3H4
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Fall Luncheon
Wednesday, November 13, 2019
Markland Wood Golf Club
245 Markland Drive, Etobicoke, ON, M9C 1R1
416-231-1114
Registration begins at 11:00 am
Pick up your name tag

			

Entertainment: Jill Hewlett
Brain Fitness
Lunch: served at 12:00 noon
Cost $40.00 per member, one guest at $40.00

Entrée Choices:
CH - Maple and grainy mustard glazed roasted chicken supreme
Served with thyme jus
F - 6 oz, Pan roasted, maple glazed, centre-cut Fillet of Salmon
V - Roasted zucchini bundle
Filled with quinoa and feta with black bean salad, roasted red
pepper coulis and Kalamata olive tapenade

$

No refunds after October 31, 2019

$

$

Registration for District 22 – Fall Luncheon
Wednesday, November 13, 2019
Markland Wood Golf Club
		Name ……………………………………………......…………….
		
		
Indicate Choice of: CH F V
		Name ……………………………………………………………….
		
		
Indicate Choice of: CH F V
Please make your cheque for the full amount payable to RTO District 22 and mail this
registration to Judy Paton, 152 Cordella Avenue, Toronto, ON M6N 2J9
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Welcome to RTO/ERO

Enjoy the benefits we offer. RTO/ERO no
longer has Full or Associate categories and
therefore will not be listed as such moving
forward. This brings the number of members
to 2543.
Rita Adamo
Gerrard Bonello
Filomena Bosco
Patricia Carniel
Marjorie Clarke
Teresa De Carvalho
Krystyna Drobnicki
Patrick Grant
Elaine Hileman
Lana La Chappelle
Helen Lesniak
Ruth Long

Mary Morden-Fernandes
Elizabeth Pileggi
Teresa Szkaley

Phone Volunteers Wanted

If you are looking for a way of getting involved in District 22,
perhaps you would like to consider being one of our volunteers
who call members to let them know about our Annual General
Meeting and Luncheon on May 3rd. You will be sent a list of
between 20-25 members in the spring (April/May). There are
no long distance calls and messages can be left if you don’t
reach the member directly. One of the executive members will
call you in the winter to confirm your participation. It is one of
our ways of reaching out and connecting with members every
year. If you are interested, please contact Lynn Farquharson
and provide your contact information.
905-891-9838 lfarquharson@primus.ca
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Presented by RTO-ERO District 22 Etobicoke and York

Wednesday, October 2, 2019
Come and celebrate our colleagues who have newly retired, at
the District 22 Breakfast at
Markland Wood Country Club
245 Markland Drive, (Corner of Bloor Street West and
Markland Drive, west of Mill Road) Etobicoke
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Registration/Coffee/Tea
Breakfast and Program

The program will introduce you to the District and the benefits of Membership. You will have the opportunity to meet representatives from some RTOERO partners.

Cost:NEW members: FREE
Buffet Menu:
Current Members: $25.00		
Fresh assorted juices
Guests: $25.00			
Fresh sliced fruit and berries
						 Assorted freshly baked mini breakfast pastries
Registration must be received by
Selection of toaster breads
September 25, 2019
			
Selection of preserves and butter
						 Scrambled eggs, home fried potatoes
If you wish to attend, please fill out
Smoked bacon and country style sausage
the form below. 				
Regular and decaffeinated coffee and tea
						

$

$

$

Welcome Breakfast 2019 - Wednesday, October 2, 2019
Name: ____________________________ Email: ______________________________
Telephone: ________________________ Guest: ______________________________
#of Members @ $25 _____ # of Guests @ $25 _____

Cheque enclosed for $ ____________________

New Member - retired/joined after September 1, 2018 check here and attend for FREE
Please make cheque payable to: RTO/ERO District 22 and mail to:
Adele Pick, 475 The West Mall, Suite 1508, Toronto, ON, M9C 4Z3, Phone: 416-622-7361
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From the Awards Corner

On Tuesday, June 4, 2019 District 22 invited 55 members of RTO who have been members for 25
years to our luncheon. We were fortunate to have 22 of these members present to receive their
certificates. Alice Casselman, Bruce Dancy, Jennie Guguen, Paul Gregory, Richard Howe (2018),
Nancy Iler, Francis Lima, Barry Long, Melba McDonald, Robert Nadin, Leonard Neiman, Marion
Mandel, Robert Rombough, Don Routley, Mary Shaw, Laurel Sherlock, Tom Thomas, Gary Vipond,
Marija Vukic, Wayne Whitehorn and Glenn Wright. Below are some of the biographies that they
submitted for this Fall Newsletter.
ALICE CASSELMAN
Alice taught Biology from Grades 9-13. e.g. Thistletown CI, Westway HS, Etobicoke School of the
Arts and was Head of Science. Her most memorable experience was taking classes and clubs
outside for fieldwork and camping. e.g. In the opening days of ESA, taking the whole school and
staff- 100 students, all together, for a day outdoors. Alice founded Association for Canadian
Educational Resources (ACER) -1987- and develops and delivers programs for teachers to take
students outdoors. E.g. Sixty schools in the GHTA have ACER’s Planting for Change (P4C) program.
Students learn to identify, plant, measure and maintain trees. They collect real and relevant scientific
data to analyze and share with career scientists to monitor climate change impacts over time.
www.acer-acre.ca P.S. RTO #22 funded the extension of ACER’s TreeCaching Trail (TCT) at
Humber College
ROBERT CHADWICK
Robert worked in the City of York as Head of the Business Department
at George Harvey Collegiate. He was so proud when his business students won the Business Game
sponsored by the Institute of Chartered Accountants several times. He also assisted in coaching the
Junior Boys Hockey team.
In retirement he has cruised through Alaska, Hawaii, the Baltics, Mediterrean, Australia and the
Caribbean and taken bus tours through England and Scotland.
Besides all of these trips he regularly spends winters in Florida.
Robert was unable to attend our Luncheon but wished his colleagues a good day
BRUCE DANCY
His college sweetheart and lab partner, Nada, graduated in Geophysics from the U of T in 1959.
Since she was first in their class and believing ‘if you can’t beat’em , join them’, in 1960 he married
Nada. They became one of the first couples to be allowed to teach in the same department for the
Etobicoke Board of Education - mathematics at Burnhamthorpe Collegiate. While Nada stayed
home to raise their two sons, Kevin and Chris, Bruce was promoted in 1967 as the founding Head
of Mathematics at the new Martingrove Collegiate. Over the next 28 years at MCI Bruce spent his
time, teaching grades 9 to 13, earning an M. Ed, implementing a multitude of new math courses,
integrating computers into the math department, instituting an intense program of participation in
math contests, being an examiner for the old departmental exams as well as for international and
local math contests, taking a sabbatical studying CAI. In 1994 before another round of proposed
changes including the elimination of grade 13, Bruce retired. He was then employed for a year by
the correspondence division of the Department of Education to overhaul their math courses and to
design a new approach. When Nada retired in 1995 they began their annual drive to spend winter
on the gulf coast of Florida. The last few years Bruce and Nada and family have enjoyed biannual
cruises to Europe. This past year they have enjoyed the antics of their first grandchild . Bruce’s
fondest memories of teaching are: the dedication and desire for excellence of his colleagues, the
curiosity and personality of the students and the positive support of their parents.
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NANCY ILER
Nancy experienced many highlights teaching mainly Science in Etobicoke – Bloordale, Dixon Grove,
Smithfield Middle Schools and Glen Haven Middle School and Glen Forest High School in Peel. Her
final highlight was retiring from teaching and returning to her first profession - a pharmacist! After
working in many pharmacies she retired again in 2018.
As she likes to travel, she spends time each winter in the Caribbean. A highlight was a Danube River
cruise from Budapest to Prague. Hoping to instill a love of travel in her two grand-nephews, for their
10th birthdays, she took one on a cross Canada train trip, the other on a cruise from Anchorage to
Vancouver.
FRANCES LIMA
Frances Lima started her career with the Metropolitan Separate School Board in 1948. She taught
kindergarten and primary grades over a span of 46 years at St. Joseph, St. Brigid, Canadian Martyrs
and Our Lady of Sorrows. After raising 4 children, she finished her career teaching kindergarten
at Our Lady of Sorrows school. During her retirement, she has enjoyed spending time with her
children, 2 grandchildren and friends.
ROBERT NADIN
Robert Nadin taught at Weston Collegiate in Weston, Ontario for 36 years. During this time, he
taught all grades of Physical Education, Math and Geography, and was Head of the Physical
Education Department for twenty years.
During his teaching career, Robert was also involved in hockey. In 1972, he had the wonderful
experience of being a Referee in the Winter Olympics that year. In 1976, he took a group of 30
students to Russia and still sees some of those students. He is very proud too, of his son, who
attended Weston C.I., and who returned there as a teacher.
In retirement, Robert has been a Referee Supervisor for the Ontario Hockey Association and for the
International Ice Hockey Federation supervising World Hockey Championships and Olympic Games.
Robert is a Member of the Etobicoke Sports Hall of Fame, as well as a member of the I.I.H.F. Hall
of Fame. He has had two hockey visits to North Korea as part of his responsibilities. He has also
visited Europe, Asia, Australia and New Zealand.
LEONARD NEIMAN
Leonard Neiman was an educator in the City of York. He taught grades 4-8 at Humewood,
Harwood, H.J. Alexander and Rawlinson. A highlight of his career was the three years he spent
teaching in the Department of National Defence Schools in Germany and France.
Since retiring, Leonard has worked in the background as an extra in movies and television. He
volunteers and is a part-time employee at the Living Arts Centre in Mississauga.
Leonard spends time at his condo in Florida and has enjoyed many trips to Europe, and across
Canada and the USA.
EUGENE PAGE
Gene Page was an educator for 43 years, two years in North Country and 41 years in the Township,
Borough and City of York. He taught at Humbercrest, Marchand, Silverthorn, George Syme and
was Vice Principal at F.H Miller, and Principal at Briar Hill. Gene found teaching to be a memorable
experience at all times, especially in the inner city schools in York.
In retirement, Gene delivered meals to Seniors. As well, he visited primary grades and set up
displays of primary toys to use in teaching. Travelling was also an enjoyable part of his retirement.
He travelled extensively in the USA, Europe, the British Isles and Ireland, as well as to Russia,
Alaska, Mexico and the Baltic States.
Sadly, Gene Page passed away this spring.
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DON ROUTLEY

Don began his elementary teaching career in Oakville (W. H Morden and Oakwood). In 1969,the
Board of Education for the Borough of York appointed Don as a Vice Principal and he held that role
at Harwood and Bala Schools before being appointed as Principal to C.E. Webster School. He was
also Principal at King George and Fairbank Memorial Schools.
In his first year of retirement, Don became an executive member of RTO-District 22. He served as
Vice-President, President and Past President for many years and continues to be an active member
of the Awards Committee- a portfolio of the Executive.
Don served on the Executive of the City of York’s Board of Education’s Alumni Committee, which,
among other activities, provided scholarships for deserving young students.
Don is a longstanding member of the Community Police Liaison Committee at 23 Division and a
dedicated gold canvasser for the Heart and Stroke Foundation.
Don and his partner Patricia, enjoy travelling, live music, theatre, gardening and spending time with
family and friends.
MARY DAMIANI SHAW
Mary began her teaching career in 1958, combining her vocal music speciality with a grade 3
classroom. Most memorable was the eﬀort made by fellow teachers to arrange for her school choir
to perform at her wedding in 1963. Joining her husband in London Ontario immediately afterward,
she became a music consultant with the London Separate School Board. She was recruited by the
Peel Public School Board to teach music in grades 7 and 8. Finding the opportunity the rejoin the
Toronto Catholic Board in 1969, Mary became a Music Itinerant again providing specialist education
to several schools in Etobicoke. She held that position until retirement in 1994.
Mary was widely respected for her tireless energy and professionalism. She directed countless
concerts enabling early performance exposure to thousands of children.
Mary has been busy in retirement through sports, several choirs, her condo board, travelling and
providing significant support to her children and grandchildren.
Due to space constraints there will be other biograpies appearing in the Winter Newsletter.

Patricia Beecham as a winner of the Community Award,
donated her $1000 award to the Mariposa Hospice.
More about our Community Awards in the
Winter Newsletter
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Some Great pics from
our 2019 AGM and June
Luncheon
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AGM and June Luncheon

This year’s AGM & June luncheon was held again at the Crowne Plaza Airport Hotel on June 4th.
The day was cool for June but the rain held off for us. The AGM started at 10:00 a m, after members
had had a chance to enjoy a goodie and tea or coffee. When this year’s business was completed,
we had the pleasure of listening to Stephen Wong Director of Benefits RTO/ERO, our keynote
speaker. He certainly kept us focused with his wealth of knowledge.
At 11:30 a m, everyone made their way down to the ballroom to enjoy a delicious lunch with friends
and colleagues. Peter Jennings, author of “Why Being Happy Matters”, talked about his book and
how it came to be. The information he imparted was interesting and definitely us gave food for
thought.
The AGM is an important meeting for all members and the pleasant luncheon and get together that
follows makes for a most enjoyable day. This year was no exception.
Judy Paton Social Convenor

Aging With Grace

You’re probably wondering “who is
Grace”. Well, it’s us.....retirees from the
education community. Now that I have
your attention, I want to remind you that as a member of the RTO-ERO community, together we
are strong and altruistic. And, we have at arms length, a giving trust called The Foundation. It is a
source of pride for RTO-ERO because since 2011, it has granted thousands of dollars to research
in aging. Aging is not new. We’ve been doing it for millenia, but research in gerontology is the new
science and we are the beneficiaries.
Many of you have followed the evolution of The Foundation. Most recently our Foundation has
focused on social isolation. The plight of far too many seniors is loneliness and the inability to
connect with others. Once again, October is designated as Social Isolation Awareness Month. The
Foundation is committed to fund research for multiple projects to promote awareness, invest in
education and further the research in social isolation. Watch for upcoming announcements and get
involved in all of the October activities. Check out www.embrace-aging.ca/endisolation.
As RTO-ERO has been the voice for the retired education community, so too The Foundation. Our
organization is receiving much deserved attention for its philanthropy. Thanks to the advocacy
of our members, and generous donations, we are breaking ground to make a difference in our
demographic. Healthy seniors mean a healthy society. How fortunate are we to be associated with
RTO-ERO? Embrace healthy aging with Grace and please include The Foundation in your gifting
this year.
https://www.rto-ero.org/support-the-foundation/donate-now or call 416-962-9463
Janet Thacker Foundation Champion, D22

Did You Know?

As you all know about the construction that is ongoing at Six Points. The City of Toronto is doing a
poll about naming the 3 new streets that will be created in the area.
You can access the poll at Toronto.ca/etobicokecentre .
Please take the poll and have your say.
Claudia Mang Past Prresident
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About Medical Cannabis
Medical cannabis has been available to Canadians for many years now,
followed by a variety of changes in Health Canada regulations that have
culminated in the 2016 Access to Cannabis for Medical Purposes
Regulations (ACMPR). Following physician approval, patients may obtain
cannabis through Health.
At present, no formulation of medical cannabis has received recognition
by Health Canada as an approved drug with a formal Drug Identification
Number (DIN). Plan members will recall that this qualification is necessary for medical cannabis to
be an eligible expense to be claimed under our plan.
With innovation and change comes the need to balance the impact of new services and therapies
with the ability of the plan and members to afford premium rate changes. The challenge with
therapies such as medical cannabis involves cost and a demographic profile that would see higher
utilization than the represent the fastest growing age group of medical cannabis users, the expected
cost to our benefit program over the longer term could eclipse member affordability.
Cautionary Tale: Veterans Affairs Canada.
Many RTO/ERO members will be familiar with the implementation and challenges associated with
medical cannabis coverage for our veterans. Cost for medical cannabis exploded from $19,088 in
2008- 2009 to $63,703,151 in 2016-2017. Cost controls, including capping the number of grams
per month covered, resulted in an initial reduction to overall claim cost; however, increasing
utilization across all.
While costs can be controlled with various “levers” of plan design – annual limits, etc. – the case of
Veterans Affairs serves as a reminder of the potential impact to plan sponsors like RTO/ERO. As a
voluntary benefit plan, RTO/ERO must balance the impact of claim cost on overall premium and the
ability of our members to pay for normal utilization/inflationary increases versus the shock that could
be associated by including other services and supplies.
Our Conclusion
The Benefits Committee welcomes input from our members on plan changes, and we have heard
from a few members suggesting the inclusion of medical cannabis within our health plan.
After a thorough review of the evidence at hand, we have concluded that for the time being we will
not include medical cannabis within our health plans due to the various issues: expected cost and
the ability of members to absorb this cost, ambiguity in treatment regime, and significantly the lack
of Health Canada recognition of a product. However, your Committee will continue to diligently
monitor what is an evolving landscape from a medical, legal and regulatory environment with respect
to medical cannabis, and, indeed, all new treatments and technologies.
from Stephen Wong Director of Benefits
The Retired Teachers of Ontario/les enseignantes et enseignants retraites de l’Ontario
Anne McIlroy 1st Vice President/Benefits
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District 22 Etobicoke and the City Of York

Coffee Club
Have-A-Java On Us….

Join us on the third Thursday of each month at the Hot Oven
in Cloverdale Mall from 10:00-11:30 a.m. for some refreshment
and socializing! All members are welcome! You will be given a
coupon toward the cost of your refreshments, when you sign in.

RTO DISTRICT 22
HAVE A JAVA ON US

If you are changing any information:
Address, phone contact or email address.
We can contact the provincial office for you to make the change as well as making the change
locally.
Send Changes to Joel Nasimok District 22 Communication/Member Services Co-ordinator
nasimok@rogers.com 416-398-0733
The Twenty-Second Report is published three times per year - in January, April/May,
August/September or as required.
Deadline for submissions is three weeks prior to the month of publication.
We reserve the right to edit and/or condense all contributions and submissions.
Please send your stories, jokes, anecdotes, columns, comments, criticism,
letters and pictures to: William McIlroy
( 416-702-1008
8 district22newsletter@gmail.com

Canadian Publication Mail Agreement
#40032154

Return Address:
District 22 RTO/ERO
c/o 1508 - 475 The West Mall
Etobicoke M9C 4Z3
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